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Introduction 

This paper describes the transportation fuel cell 
systems research at Argonne National Laboratory 
(ANL). Two areas of research are discussed below: the 
development of a catalytic partial-oxidation reformer 
for conventional and alternative transportation fuels, 
and a novel approach for the removal of carbon 
monoxide from reformate for use in polymer electrolyte 
fuel cells. 

Catalytic Partial-Oxidation Reformer 

The objective of this work is to develop-reformers 
for converting liquid fuels to hydrogen gas for use with 
fuel cell systems in light-duty vehicles. Such reformers 
should be capable of rapid start and good dynamic 
response. Partial oxidation reformers, which require no 
indirect heat transfer, have. the best potential to meet 
these needs [I]. Our work has been directed at 
catalytic partial-oxidation reforming, because catalytic 
processes offer product selectivity and high activity at 
relatively low temperatures. 

Three types of liquid fuels have been studied in the 
past year: gasoline, ethanol, and methanoi. Gasciixe is 
especially attractive because of its existing refueling 
infrastructure. Its use would ease the acceptance of 
fuel cell vehicles in the market. Ethanol and methanol 
are alternative liquid fuels that can be produced from 
renewable sources. 

The idealized reaction stoichiometry for the 
partial-oxidation reforming of a hydrocarbon or alcohol 
fuel (C,H,,,O,) can be represented by the equation: 

C,H,O, + x(02+3.76N2) + (2n-2x-p)H20 - 
nCOz + (2n-2x-p+m/2)H2 + 3.76xN2, ( I )  

where x is the oxygen-to-fuel molar ratio. The 
theoretical concentration of hydrogen (vol 5%) in the 
product gas is then given by 

H2.max = (2n-2.x-p+m/2). 100 / 
[n+(3n-h-p+m/2)+3.76~]. (2) 

Gasoline is a blend of different types of 
hydrocarbons such as paraffins, olefins, aromatics, and 
naphthenes, as well as other additives. As such, the 
reforming catalyst should be able to convert the 
different types of hydrocarbons into hydrogen and 
carbon dioxide. Among the many other requirements 
of this catalyst are that: it must not coke - a common 
problem encountered in hydrocarbon processing; it 
should resist poisoning by contaminants such as sulfur; 
and it should work at relatively low temperatures. Low 
temperature operation is important for on-board 
reforming because hotter processes take longer and 
consume more fuel during start-up, they limit the 
choice of materials of construction, and they reduce 
conversion efficiencies (defined as the lower heating 
value of the hydrogen in the product gas divided by the 
lower heating value of the fuel feed). 

A new family of catalysts for partial-oxidation 
reforming has been developed at Argonne. ' These 
catalysts have shown very good performance in the 
conversion of gasoline and its component hydrocarbons 
in a l/Zin.-diameter micro-reactor. In this reactor, the 
vzpoiized fie1 and water -are mixed with oxygen (rather 
than air) and passed over 2 g of the catalyst. The 
catalyst and the reactor are maintained at the desired 
test temperature by placing them inside a tube furnace. 
The product gases are analyzed with a gas 
chromatograph, 

The Argonne catalysts were first tested with 
individual hydrocarbons representing the different 
constituents of gasoline. Good product gas 
compositions and high hydrogen selectivities (defined 
as the concentration of H2 in the product gas divided by 
H2.max calculated from Equation 2) were obtained from 
iso-octane (branched paraffin). toluene (aromatic). 
cyclohexane (naphthene). and other fuel constituents. 

The catalysts were also tested with regular and 
At 750°C. 50% H, was premium retail gasolines. 



obtained from regular gasoline: over 6 0 9  H, was 
obtained from premium gasoline at 760°C. The 
premium gasoline sample was analyzed and found to 
have a composition equivalent to C7.3HI4,S00.,. with the 
blend containing nearly 60% paraffins by weight. The 
hydrogen selectivity was calculated to be 90%. It 
should be noted that non-catalytic processes require 
temperatures well in excess of 1000°C to achieve 
similar conversions. 

The Argonne catalysts have demonstrated the 
ability to convert gasoline in the micro-reactor with 
high efficiency at relatively low temperatures. These 
catalysts will be further evaluated in the self-heated 
bench reactor to confirm their performance in a packed 
bed with nonuniform temperature and concentration 
profiles. Meanwhile, we are continuing to investigate 
new materials to obtain other catalysts that will provide 
similar or better conversions at still lower temperatures. 
Our future work plan also includes testing of a 
prototype reactor and development of start-up protocols 
to achieve rapid-start capability. 

In the area of technology transfer, we have been 
working with engineers at General Motors Research 
and Development Center (Warren, MI) as they 
approach testing of a full-scale methanol partial 
oxidation reformer based on the Argonne design. 
Developments with these new hydrocarbon-reforming 
catalysts have also been reported at various 
meetings [2,3]. 

CO Removal from Reformate 

Fuel reformers for converting non-hydrogen on- 
board fuels to H2 also generate small amounts’ of carbon 
monoxide. This CO is a strong poison for the anode 
ca&!ys: and sevizelj. dcgiades the perfarnance of the 
polymer electrolyte fuel cell. The bulk of the carbon 
monoxide i n  the reformate can be converted to carbon 
dioxide and additional hydrogen by the water-gas shift 
reaction: 

CO + H20 - COZ + H? 

The residual 0.5-1% CO, however, must be reduced to 
100 pprn or less by other means. Catalytic preferential 
oxidation, anode air bleed, or a combination of the two 
can be used to restore fuel cell performance. but their 
use in a dynamic system is problematic. 

We are investigating an alternative approach for 
the removal of CO from reformate: the use of acidic 
cuprous chloride (or .other suitable sorbent) to 
chemjcally bind and thus remove the CO from the 
reformate. This sorbent would then be regenerated in a 

cyclic fashion. It mag also be possible. depending upon 
the sorbent and the sorption chemistry. to devise a 
continuous process using this approach. An additional 
major advantage of the chemical scrubbing technique 
for removing CO is that i t  can operate at room 
temperature (as well as higher temperatures). thus 
yielding essentially instantaneous start-up of the device. 

This concept is based on the reversible complex 
formation and dissociation reactions between CO and 
CuCI. Such a complex may take several forms [4.5]: 

co + CUCKS) == CU(CO)Cl(S) 

co + CuCl + 3 x  == [ c u x ~ c o ] + c I -  

CO + CuCl(aq HCI or KCI) - Cu(C0)CI : 
2CO + 2H70 + 2CuCI == (Cu(CO)CIH?O)Z 

where X is NH4CI or aqueous NH3. Other complexes 
are also possible. depending on the substrate used. 

We have conducted two types of experiments to 
prove the concept. In one. the CuCl was dissolved in 
an aqueous solution of HCI or KCI: the solution was 
then used to scrub CO out of a gas mixture with H7 and 
N2. In the other, solid CuCl was dispersed on a 
substrate, and the uptake of CO was measured using a 
thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA) to monitor weight 
change in the sorbent as it was exposed to gases 
containing varying concentrations of CO in Nz. 

The solution tests were conducted at 1 atm and 
25°C. The solution contained 3.5 g of CuCl dissolved 
in 320ml of 2M HCI or KCI. There was no CO 
absorption with pure water. but each of the CuCl 
solutions was able to remove CO. However, the 
amount of CO removed was only about 12% of the 
cumulative CO in the feed gas, and the effectiveness of 
Cuci iltilization wss less than 2%. 

For tests with the solid sorbent, the CuCI was 
supported on a high surface area substrate. The TGA 
tests were conducted with gas mixtures containing 3- 
30% CO in N2. The sorption of CO from the gas 
mixtures was rapid and reproducible. The amount of 
CO adsorbed increased with increasing concentrations 
of CO in the test gas, but the increase was not linearly 
proportional to the CO concentration. 

Thus, results of tests of the concept to use CuCl to 
remove CO from reformate indicated that it is possible 
to do so with either the solution or the solid sorbent 
approach. The captured CO is easily released from the 
complex with CuCI, and the rates of sorption and 
desorption are relatively rapid. 



In future work we will determine the 
thermodynamic limitations for the complexing of CO 
with CuCl as a function of temperature. pressure, CO 
concentration, and the reformate composition. We will 
also investigate other potential chemical sorbents. We 
will develop dispersion techniques for the promising 
sorbents on high surface area substrates to increase CO 
sorptioddesorption rates as well as to increase sorbent 
utilization. Finally, we need to test this process with 
actual reformate from gasoline or alcohol reforming. 
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Hydrocarbon fuels 
4: Gasoline 

+paraffins (e.g., iso-octane) 
+olefins (e.g., 2-pentene) 
+aromatics (e.g., toluene) 
+naphthenes (e.gl cvclohexane) 

Ethanol 
Methanol 

The Oxygen-to-fie1 ratio determines 
hydrogen yield and conversion efficiency 

4: Methanol Stoichiometry: 
CHZOH + ~ ( 0 2  + 3.76NJ t- (1-2x)HZO = CO, + (3-2x)H2 + 3.76~hTZ 

4: Octane Stoichiometry: 
C,H,s + X ( O 2  + 3.76NJ + (16-2X)Hz0 = KO, + (25-2X)Hz + 3.76xNZ 

4: Generalized Formula: 
Cn&Op + ~ ( 0 2  + 3.76N2) + (2n-h-p)H20 

= nCO, + (2n-2x-p+m/2)H2 + 3.76xNZ 

(LHV of H2) * 100 
(LHV of Fuel) Conversion Efficiency, % = 



Petroleum derived fuels pose numerous 
challenges for  the catalyst 

The catalyst must meet a number of 
constraints. It should 
1. convert a variety of hydrocarbons 

without coking, 
2. resist poisoning by contaminants 

(e.g., sulfur), and 
3. work at low temperatures. 

Approach: Reformer development is 
being pursued at three levels 

Micro-reactor 
* Evaluate and advance catalyst formulations 

Bench Reactor (1.8 L) 
4: Self-sustained operation 

Prototype Reactor (2.5 L) 
4: Lighter materials, compact design 



Micro-reactors permit careful control 
of reactions during catalyst evaluations 

Fuel -I 
Water 

Oxygen 
Micro-Reactor 
1.25-cm. diameter 
2 g of catalyst 

Gas Chromatograph 

60% hydrogen was obtained from 
iso-octane at less than 650°C 
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Conversion with high selectivity was 
achieved at relatively low temperatures 

~ ~~~~~~~ 

50% hydrogen obtairzedfiorn regular 
gasoline 

v $60 

0 1  " ' I  : ' I "  

600 700 800 
-8" Temperature, "C 

Ca' Lalyst I - -  performed 
well with regular 
gasoline. 

Methane production 
was relatively high. 



An improved ea ta ly s t fo rin u 1 a tion converted 
premium gasoline to produce 60% hydrogen 

600 700 
Temperature, "C 

800 

Premium and regular 
gasolines were tested. 

Catalyst activity was 
iraintained after 43 h 
over several days. 

Conversion efficiencies with premium gasoline 
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Gasoline analysis .showed -60% paraffins 

Analysis of the gasoline sample revealed 
+: an average composition of C,, HI,., Oo.l 
+: 65.7% maximum hydrogen possible 
2: C,-paraffins & MTBE were the dominant species 

A prototype reactor lzas been fabricated 

The prototype features 
+: 2.5 L catalyst volume, 3.6 L total 
$: OEM components (nozzle, heater, etc.) 
:i: intake air to insulate reactor wall 
4: temperature sensors 
2: plenum for uniform air flow 



The 2.5 L prototype weighs 20 lb 

I 
Techno 1 og y Transfe r 

GM R&D Center to start testing; v full-scale 
version of Argonne reformer design 
4: Interactions between Argonne and GM 

engineers have been mutually beneficial 
Developments with new catalysts have been 

reported at meetings 
4: Windsor conference on Transportation Fuels 
$: IECEC, Tech Transfer Conference, etc. 



Current and Future Work 

Continue catalyst development to 
:i: Lower operating temperatures 
:i: Improve synthesis techniques 

reactor 
Evaluate catalyst performance in bench 

Test prototype reactor 
Develop rapid start protocol to reach 

operating temperatures in less than 1 min. 

A new class of catalyst shows gasoline 
reforming capability in the micro-reactor 
2: Engineering-scale tests are in progress 

A prototype reactor has been fabricated 



CO Removal froin Reformate by 
Coinplexing with CuCl 

CO- cucl: background chemistry 

c1 
/ \  

2CO+2H20+Cu Cu 
\ /  c1 

CO + CuCl (solid) r 

m\ A / C O  
y, c u  c u  

f \ / \  H,O C1 OH, 

Cu(C0)Cl (solid) 

CO + CuCl (dissolved in HCI or KCl soh) Cu(CO)Cl$ 

c 0 + c u c 1 + 3 x  [Cu(X),CO]+Cl; where X = NH4C1 or 
NH, (4 

0 - Cu - n CO 
/ \  

CO + Cu(1)-ZSM-5 
(Zeolite) 

-A1 - Si - , where n = 1,2, or 3 
I t  



Experiments to prove the concept 

Solution Bubbler: r CO/H,O/N, FLOW 

ACID-VAPOR 
TRAPS 

BUBBLER 

Thermogravimetric 
Analyzer (TGA): 
Use to test CuCl 
solid sorbent for CO 
sorptioddesorption 
by continuously 
monitoring the weight 
change of the sorbent. 

Solution test data 
1 d  

LJTIONIZ-M HCI. 320 ml 
12 
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TIME min 

CO Sorption in Water and CO 
Sorption/Desorption in CuCUKCl Solutions 

(1st Cycle Testing) 



Solution test results 

CO sorption effectiveness: 
CO Sorption CuCl 

Solution Type - A  Eff, % Utilization, Yo 
CuCl/KCl 11.8 1.4 
CuCl/HCl 12.3 1.9 

The removal of CO by CuCl solutions is 
confirmed. 

TGA Sorbent Tests 
Substrate and sorbent morpho log ies 

FRESH SORBENT SORBENT WITH CuCl 



TGA Sorbent Tests 
CuCl sorbent test data 

0 10 20 30 &C 50 60 70 80 Bo 100 il0 -2f 

TIME, h 

TGA Sorbent Tests 
CuCI sorbent test results 

CO PRESSURE am 

CO ISOTHERM OF CUO-IMPREGNATED 
SORBENT AT ROOM TEMPERANRE 
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Summary of CO=CuCl 
complexing approach 

CO in the concentration range of a typical 
reformate fuel gas (-1 vol.%) can be removed 
by CuCl as a solution or supported on a solid 
sorbent 

The captured CO is easily released from the 
complex with CuC1, indicating that the concept 
is valid 

The sorption and desorption rates of CO in the 
CuCl sorbent are relatively rapid 

Future work to develop the CO-CuCl 
complexing approach 
Determine thermodynamic limitations for CuC1- 

CO complexing as a function of temperature, 
pressure, and CO concentration 

Investigate other chemical sorbents 
' Develop effective dispersion techniques for 

promising sorbents on high surface area 
substrates to 
* increase CO sorption/desorption rates 
#: increase sorbent utilization 

Test the sorption/desorption cycling capability in 
the reformate fuel cell environment 
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